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GPO Sponsored Archer Sharon Wallace Wins Final Leg of the Triple Crown
And Captures National Champion Title
RICHMOND, Va. (July 15, 2021) — GPO USA- sponsored archery competitor, Sharon
Wallace captured the winning title at the final leg of the International Bowhunting
Organization’s(IBO) of the Triple Crown held this past weekend in Nelsonville, Ohio.
Wallace put on quite a show the entire weekend, showcasing her skills and truly
defining accuracy in her performance.
After shooting a solid 208 the first day and a 196 in the second round, she finished the
Pro Ladies final five target shoot off with the winning margin of 26 points. Her stunning
performance let her come from behind to win the Triple Crown final leg and to finish the
IBO regular season capturing the coveted National Champion title for the second
consecutive year.
“For Sharon to win this event and then capture the much sought-after National Title is
an incredible and true testament to her immense talent and dedication,” said Mike
Jensen, owner & CEO. “We are honored to have her as part of the GPO team.”
Sharon and her GPO-sponsored husband Jack Wallace’s choice of GPO optics are the
Passion 10x42s.
“Considering this was the last leg of the IBO Triple Crown tournament and the points
race was on the line, I knew how important this weekend was going to be,” said
Wallace. “I want to thank my sponsors like GPO for believing in me and providing me
with equipment that helped to put me on the podium this weekend.”

About GPO USA
German Precision Optics was founded on the premise that design, engineering and
quality management is 100-percent controlled in Germany to its strictest standards, yet
products can be produced at some of the largest production facilities around the world.
This unique corporate structure allows GPO to offer the highest quality products with
better features at a significantly better price. Founded in 2016, GPO has its U.S.
headquarters in Richmond, Va. For more information on GPO USA visit www.gpousa.com or call 844-MY BINOS (844-692-4667).
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